
AS WOMAN IS WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON

rHE other day 1 heard a self-suffi-
cient young man calmly announce
thai all this classical music \ which

people make such a fuss about is i stuff,
and nonsense. "Most people just pretend
to like it," he said. "There is no real
music to if." " ~. .

Now, as I believe I have said in a
previous talk,! have all respect in the,
world for any one who will be honest
about his preferences in such matters,
even when they differ from those of the
major 1 like the honest man who
admits he prefers Conan Doyle to Shakespeare, and ""Row, row, row"; to a
selection from Wagner; but I don't like the man who insists that he is right in
his preferences, and thai all the cultured and educated people who think differ-
ently from him are fools. :

And yet this is the attitude a great many people take in many matters. ,;

Now, of course, each of us must do his own thinking for himself, and
make up his mind what he believes and what he likes, for himself, if his beliefs
and preferences are to have any real weight and value. Nevertheless, it be-
hooves all of us to have due respect for any opinion which a large number
of educated and cultured people hold. Even though We can not share it, we
cygnt to admit that there is probably some good in it or else they would not
hold it. .. ; ' ' - * - /+y

Of course the world would never progress at all unless people thought for
themselves and had the courage to question the established order, but there is
a big difference between the attitude of intelligent inquiry and the attitude of
ignorant contempt which the young man I quoted, and a great many people,
young and old, assume. ..\u25a0\u25a0/;,.' '\u25a0"..\u25a0\u25a0'" 7~"*'~::;;;-.

Personally I must say I like the simpler melodies, and would infinitely
rather hear a good singer sing some, simple old folk song lijie"Coming Through
the Rye" than an aria from an opera. But I believe that this is simply because
I haven I sufficient musical knowledge to appreciate the more wonderful music,
and I take every opportunity to hear it in the hope that "some day I may un-
derstand it and enjoy it as I should. :'??-",\u25a0'\u25a0 ?

It is not right to pretend to like anything or believe in anything just because
ether people like it or believe in it. But neither is it right to x entirely ignore
the opinion of any large class, especially when they are educated and intelligent
people. \u25a0 iy'[ ?; \u25a0 - \:. ;?/

Spencer, himself one of the most independent thinkers of the world, says
that when any idea or custom has persisted for centuries you can be sure
there must be some good at the root of it, no matter how foolish it may ap-
pear. And so when any idea or custom is approved by millions, beware how
you set yourself against it. There is one chance that you are right and the rest
of the world wrong. There are about nine million, nine hundred and ninety-
nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine chances that the shoe's on the
other foot.

SOCIAL NEWS
Contrary to her original plans, Mrs.'

"Whltelaw :Reid has decided to spend
the summer in the east, and left Cali-
fornia last night. She will spend sev-
eral weeks in-New York and later will
go to Newport, where she will join her
son in law and daughter. Honorable
and Mrs. John Ward, . and will pass
three months as their guest. Miss
Lois Cunningham, who has been visit-

ing: Mrs. Reid in Millbrae, departed
Saturday for Woodside to visit her
cousins, Miss Evelyn and Miss Gene-
vieve Cunningham, in their country

home. She will remain with them un-
til the close of June, when she will
be the guest of her other relatives,
Mrs. James Cunningham : and Miss
Sara and Miss Elizabeth Cunningham.. - ; .* # * ..\u25a0? ,
"Mrs. Mayme McNutt Potter will de- !

part at the end of the week for.Aspen. \
Colo., where she will pass the sum-Imer. | '\u25a0 -..'-.r,; ;\u25a0'.-.\u25a0_ \u25a0 \u25a0;...\u25a0'/.'. ;;;:-? - ~\\
yi-" #i i *

'\u25a0'\u25a0

* .' "I
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph ; Schilling have

given up their home in Laguna street
and will , divide the summer between
the Schilling- home in Woodside and
the residence of Mrs. Alexander Ham-
ilton in Divisadero : street.
>?'' '?\u25a0 '' \u25a0 \u25a0 ':# \u25a0\u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0:*?-\u25a0. ,?*:\u25a0..' \u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ' :h&
After spending several weeks in

Lake county Dr. and Mrs. Dudley Tait
have returned to their apartments at
The Gables. -. . "

:' " * . *;-'.* ; . \u25a0- . : ? . .
I Lieutenant Commander 8. W. Bryant,
U. S. N., has been ordered .for duty to

Ithe naval war college in Newport. Mrs.
Bryant, - the ; former Miss ; Carolina
Merry of this city, has been living for
the last two ;years in New York, while
her husband was 'at < sea and will de-
part shortly to join him. The 'Bryants
are building +a home in Rhode; Island
near Newport and will take possession
this summer. * . :\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0

Miss Harriet Pomeroy has ?\u25a0gone with
a party to the northern part of the
state on a fishing trip. , ; ; ~ : ?
-' - \u25a0.; -'--if.. fA '':':. 4f -.:':' & \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0:,\u25a0,\u25a0. -.' \u25a0'"..'? " J-'."..
':r. Mr. and Mrs. Char ?? illa? Vare mak-
ing arrangements -, to E close Itheir home
in , Laguna street and -?. to spend June
in Ross valley. '[?\u25a0 * ; ''::'\u25a0.:*,'\u25a0':';:- > " :
r Dr. and Mrs. Herbert. Moffitt sailed
Saturday" for Europe. 'While; in New
York they ;were guests of Doctor Mof-
fitt's ,' slater, ;? Mrs. George * Doubleday. v

: Mrs. John Bed well, accompanied , by
Thompson Alexander and Mr. \and Mrs.
William Alexander, will return,,to Chico
June 1 from Washington, _>. C. where
she has ;spent the last, few,-months..;; -Mr. and Mrs.' Talbot Walker art con-
templating giving a Jrag ,party soon; at
their home in Menlo Park. ;.._ : ; ;

A cable from Honolulu received by

friends in this city yesterday, brought

the '\u25a0\u25a0: news ;of the ? advent iof'a % son >In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Smart. The boy -was born *last r Thurs-
day. Mrs. - Frederick \Knight is visiting
in "t Honolulu at the Smart home and
will remain as the gnest of J; her p son
in law ?and jdaughter;- throughout ; the
summer. Before her marriage to the
Hawaiian -\u25a0'capitalist:. Mrs.'.: Smart was
Miss ? Thelma Parker. ' r; ?' , ",*:;"

Mr. and Mrs. ,; Frank A. Souk-ik are
receiving the congratulations of their
friends on the arrival of a son in their
home in ifthis s Friday. * ' r ; ' " .
M Captain: William cHolmesiMcKittrtck
has returned from J Arizona and has
joined Mrs. McKittrick?; at the. Fair-
mont; hotel. . \u25a0 '* * *

Mr. and 'Mrs. George *Kelham spent

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Sharon in Menlo Park.:

Gordon ;a.nd Lansing Tevis /departed
yesterday for a few weeks' visit in the
east. ' ? -t /

Rear Admiral Richardson Clover
has been entertaining &in Washington
in v honor of the British ambassador.
Cecil Spring-Rice. Rear Admiral and
Mrs.'iClover : and c the Missea {Clover will
sail pn" June jfor .Europe % to ; spend the
summer abroad. :, **>/\u25a0."--; '* * *. Miss Sarah Heath I: is ..making ar-
rangements to depart I about ;the : mid-
dle of June for Honolulu and , will
spend %the -?summer- ~in v the Hawaiian j
islands; as the guest of :friends. ;\u25a0]

\u25a0Mrs. John Heath and her .son Jack
iwill depart within the next fortnight
Ifor an automobile tour of S the south,
to jbe ;gone itwo months. . .< '-'

? * * :.: * .-" ,
j Captain and Charles Gove. U. S. x., j
arid Mrs. Gove?spent the week end at

JHotel Del Monte. ,
; ? ,

i . \u25a0_" *
~ '

*, * *~ * "/^Li^j. Miss Nichols has "gone to Ban
IMjtto to spend several ;;days as the
iguest of Miss \ Sophie Beylard . '

?
,

\u25a0--:?. H.

The Call's Daily Short Story
WINGS OF FAME

ELLA RANDALL PEARCE

;V Carlotta walked toward the elevator
shaft of the ? great office building with
a slip of yellow paper held gingerly in
one hand. Her glance was rueful; her
step was slow. She had just parted
w.ith v her last two dollars and received
in return <thiefyellow slip :printed - with
about a dozen names iof business '< firms
that! might\require her services. 1: ?

\u25a0~,"' In. fancy the rasping tones of the
little \u25a0: black ibearded man who presided
over the office she had just left came to;
her* again, ticking; off an inventory of|
li ripersonaljstockJV gCarlotta^ had : ap- I
pliedv for work :'as.;a^ commercial art
model. .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0?:\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0.\u25a0 i-V .-.., '. \u25a0_ \u25a0?; \\
? "No >igood ?. for. costume ?too \u25a0 short; |
young?but. features say, you I
want to brighten bit?snap; | that's i
what, they all want! For lingerie? |
you're >pretty<\u25a0 thin, ain't you?

r Turn
your head around?there. Yes, ~\ good
profile;? good hair?might do or Ihats."

So J the list !of J names 1Carlotta J held
offered her the only possible % means
she knew of by which, she could stave
off the grim specter, want. And the
black bearded man had Tadvised her to
brighten up! '.. \u25a0..',-/:?'.:\u25a0;\u25a0 '."?, \-':'-.'\u25a0:\u25a0,i\-\

"Well," reflected Carlotta, as sh/e \
tucked the list int.o her handbag and
descended yto the sunlighted i-' street, !
"it's better than -nothing; and that's i
what I found in the other places. And|
I\u25a0 don't iwant ito"go ;back, anyway. It's i
a hard life, and nothing in it for me!"

That jwas what one year behind the I
footlights 3 had i> taught Carlotta. S She
had ? come >;to the city/from her home "s ina remote but thriving v little town, where
she £ had won agreeable fand % inspiring
encomiums ; by ? her fwork ~'. in"V amateur
theatricals and church concerts. ' She
had come to conquer, full of faith In
herself ?;\u25a0 and Aabounding enthusiasm.
One . year on \ the ? road and a J slort 1sea-
son of walking about 5 the c|ty from
one theatrical agent to another; search-
ing in vain for a desirable | engagement 'for \u25a0" the coming ; season, ;: had : brought
the iseeker ,of fame and >fortune to the !
end -ofiher rainbow ;hopes, the c' relin- I
quishment of her dreams and \ the real-
ization of.many bitter facts. -

"IfI really had the gift I would fight
on," ;Carlotta had told herself. "But I
must find something to? do. '< I can not
go back!" ;;. \u25a0.%.- ':. ;; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. :.;^v--°'.m

*,; There was no parents' home waiting
for her in Berwick?only an aunt whom
she had ; estranged by reason of i:her
flight, some V; friends who would pity
her , because; of her defeat and Jerry!
Carlotta flushed hotly every ; time she
recalled that last 3 Interview?Jerry
Warden's ;protest and her own assured
persistence; his growing, anger and her
mocking defiance. - Oh, she would never
let him know, now! ".

r The - few? letters she I.ad sent to ; her
home town during her absence had been
highly colored accounts fof her ; travels
and v experience?:. Latterly, she had
ceased to write.. v - \u25a0"(?V .-...**i;:

*;-" *\u25a0'{'.%\u25a0">
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0', "If; Jerry could see me now." Car-
lotta walked up the" busy thoroughfare,
with the morning sunlight mercilessly
betraying ,, the shiny surface of her worn
serge suit and the shabbiness offiher
faded hat. ;: "And if he knew that I am
even ; hungry, and that if '{I don't find
work today I cant pay my rent?I, who
was to ;be famous when , Berwick next
heard of me!" ; : : . , Tl'

\u25a0:> Thoughts', of Jerry Warden had in-
truded themselves very persistently :;of
late. Carlotta r

\ sometimes ; wondered
why he had . seemed of so litle im-
portance one year ago.'- Had the men
she bad since met taught her the real
worth of , the * man she had deserted?
What was the state ', of Jerry's :feelings
for her now? Perhaps he had forgot-
ten ?and

t
then

? Carlotta's heart:, ached
with a dull, J torturing pain that made
her,; look .more , wistful and ; woebegone
than ever. -\ "\u25a0\u25a0 .;:%-.-\u25a0 :.?«?' ?,:,->,. '.-.;'; r~
;, From one door to another, following
the*' names jlisted on her yellow§ slip,,

'Carlotta trudged that -day, while > the
light of hope burned lower and lower.
It was at the ? last ? place ;she called that
desperation - nerved her to * unusual
action. 'j,'- \u25a0?\u25a0 - ' ? t - , \ '' \u25a0' ,

?before you decide! You can
not judge?let me show 4 you."V"/,:

She tossed 4 off her shabby hat and
caught up a sample shape fluffy with
feathers. Her cheeks ,were 4 flushed and
her eyes sparkling. '\ \u25a0 Over her "really

splendid hair of coppery brown the

white plume curled gracefully. "And
this.'" A black poke bonnet wreathed
in pink roses was perched jauntily on
the girl's head. The manager of the

~-r.. v", -._*-\u25a0 * \u25a0-,:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0, - \u25a0'???? '-\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;- >-r.'^'^oi^msgfo^n
wholesale house of Tripp\u25a0& '.- Co. looked
interested. The poke bonnet was re-
placed by a. smart rolling sailor that
had two sharp wings soaring above the
crown. No one could have 5

,wornVthat
especial hat more" becomingly than
Carlotta. '
;.' "That's our new model: we;: expect
to make a hit jwith, it," said the man-
ager. "Why, yes; we might photo-
graph you :for our catalogue. Getting
it out now. Say, what's * your name?
Carlotta IBest ?there's a name for the
hat?the Carlotta. YOu're engaged."

: Thus it chanced that in ': the spring
catalogue of Tripp;& Co. t there was one
full page - given to their new outing
hat, "The Carlotta," and the face of
Miss Best was presented in five differ-
ent ; views.. * "" "- :

the springicatalogueof
Tripp|&; Confound, its v"«vay| to
prospective , customersj throughout rthe
couhtry.Tand one.copy,reached the'lead-
ing apparel V store ?of &Berwick, vhere
young Mr. Jerry Warden, late £of the
stockroom, % had ?, been fpromoted h to r the
position of assistant 7 buyer.

"Here's /"a good model," he began;
then stood v with staring eyes fixed on
the photograph of a girl's : face ? tilted
saucily under the brim ''\u25a0 of a rolling
sailor hat with outspread wings. "The
Carlotta," he repeated slowly. Why,
of I course, that was just the ? way she
had looked at :him the last time he saw
her. - Then he glanced sat the otherpictures?Carlotta ;in 'profile," full face,
looking up and Ilooking down. Not a
shadow of doubt. a Each J one was ;an
excellent flikeness,: and |the: name \u25a0 con-'
firmed;the belief. : : ~\u25a0?-. v., ~The firm of ,Tripp & Co. received anorder,!:from leading* apparel* store
injßerwick; '.;received a, per-
sonal Iletter from the,.assistantl ,b'uyeiv
Mr. Jerry Warden. Atf that time.*Miss
Best was learning the trade of mil-
linery., ' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 - ' .\u25a0.'., \,,

Two days later, as Carlotta was re-
turning home 1 from work, : a manpushed his way through! the crowd, and
fell into step beside her. At her
startled (cry of '1 "Jerry!" - he smilingly
crooked his iarm around her arm < andguided her forward. ' \u25a0..\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"I've been 'looking for you, Carlotta.
Why didn't you let me know you were
in hard luck??
: "I'm not:,' she - protested. v "I'm
I'm?" "?: ~;:'- .?-:".\u25a0 ;\-i--': - -,"v: \u25a0 -.:::
If-"Yes; I.;know all -about it. :. And Ican '. imagine :what you went through
first, o This isn't , what you left ?'Ber-
wick for, Carlotta." \u25a0?\u25a0.'-\u25a0,
:v She averted her head, fand the tears
sprang readily ?to her eyes.
\ "There! I mean to hurt your
feelings. But I've been thinking a lot
about 1you?and as soon as il ~ knew
what you were doing, I could guess
the rest." . 4 ,-,../ \u25a0 r^«.--&;:

The warm color was softly sweep-
ing into the. girl's downcast r face; her
heart was beginning to sing for joy;
the v spoken '5 words of;; her companion
sounded like sweet '' music to her.
There was wonderful comfort, too, 4in
the touch of that strong ;protecting
arm. V-V- \u25a0\u25a0?'\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0?' --. -- .J "And you wouldn't ,*let \u25a0me know!"
Young Wardell ; looked down '-.I'a.t,'., her
again, ; and his face brightened. "Well,
Carlotta, a year and a half's a long
time, and I don't know just how you
feel about it, but I've come': from Ber-
wick - just to ask you one question.
Will you go back with me?" '

It was because of Carlotta's answer
then that the assistant buyer for the
leading apparel r store 'in"'Berwick '; took
a hat from >al case ithat' arrived a* few
days : later,Varid si gently stroked the
snowy, r pointed wings of Tripp & Co.'s
most popular *model of the season. '?»

"The : Carlotta!" The ? young: man
looked happily :reflective. ':\u25a0 "Well, a *lit-tle ;bit of tame, was worth a whole lot
that time. I'll send this up rto the:house." ;\* A

* ' \u25a0 . y:~-:-:,:,.'-'-
Then he rang for a messenger, care-;fully wrapped : up the white winged

sailor hat, and addressed the package
Ito Mrs. Jerry Warden. ,

-\u25a0I" ; . \u25a0 \u25a0 ' ; \u25a0 - " '(Copyright. 1913, by the McClure Newspaper
\u25a0 ~ --> ~, "\u25a0- \u25a0?-::\u25a0 '\u25a0:,\u25a0 \u25a0*.-? & Syndicate) »; \u25a0.;... \u25a0\u25a0 : :̂"; \,.-

THREE GENERATIONS OF
SOLDIERS HONOR DEAD

Rev. William Raider Deliv-
ers Oration at Services
-of War Veterans

v Three generations of soldiers gath-
ered in ; the . auditorium of the Young
Men's Christian association yesterday

afternoon to honor the memory of
other warriors',who died defending- the
United Hiates. ~~ - ~ /.' .

Besides the veterans of ' the civil
war and "'. the Spanish-American">lwar|
there -were a number of :. boy;: scouts
present to \u25a0.. hear the .'- address; by the
Rev. William Kader, pastor .'! ofvCal-vary Presbyterian church. -5 ?'\u25a0 ; ?

\u25a0 "It was the volunteer soldier, rather '(than f,the professional, who caved the
union ; from ? dissolution," said " Rev.Mr;Vßader. ! "The farmer, the clerk
and the mechanic made possible *s the
greatness of men like Lincoln, Grant
and « Sherman. ,; f.:.?'',?:' '.>.'';.'j ;:^":-r; "So it will be always. The leadersmerely represent itheir following. "

' "Lincoln :; was f the 5, greatest i man ,of
the nineteenth a century. ,

His figure

\u25a0stand** ; out | far above :all ! contemporary
greatness. War seemed t the one solu-;tion of the problems of this country a
half century ago, so £we had s war, yet
today I believe the > man who talkswar, war, war, is the worst enemy ofhis |; country. There :'< are *?'? few»:\ ques-
tions that can't be settled in a peace-
able manner. \u25a0"

' \u25a0,) / .\u25a0. '. "In this audience' today are menwho vafffew years ago traveled ' half
around i the r globe to plant our flag in.the Philippines. There isn't one ofus who would not ; travel twice as far
to keep it >\u25a0 there." f

i£Rev. E. R. Dille of the Central Meth-odist Episcopal church, past grand
chaplain of; the National G. a. R., and a
member \u25a0' of Lincoln post, was chap-
lain of the day. ; There was a special
program of music. *
ALUMNAE ENTERTAINMENT

St. 'Vincent's Alumnae association
has t;. completed arrangements for an
entertainment which will be given in
the Valencia theater tomorrow evening
when songs, dances, fancy drills, pan-
tomimes, moving? pictures 3 and ' other
numbers will be given. Among; those
who will«appear are Depter M. "Wright *W. H. Brinkworth. Charles BuJottl'
Miss ' Gladys ? Gerish, Miss Dolores

'Flash man V*.Miss Hilma Buttlar, Miss
Le Roy, H. A. Buttlar, Misses Eleanor
Scott, Lucile Smith, Helen ; Byers,
Helen Macgregor, Marguerite ,

Mau, and
Godfrey Price.

CALIFORNIAN IN GENEVA
(Special - Cable to Tho Cain

GENEVA. May 25.?Mr. V. \. Russell
Whitney of New York and Miss R. M.
Edwards iof San Francisco are Iarrivals'
at: the Hotel -Beau Rivage. &*s&£
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NEWS

Damaged Literature : "
by Upton Sinclair

"Sylvla," the Xew Novel, by Author of
''* --"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-* ?"\u25a0"" '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''' \u25a0'-" ?' ?'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' " :*>- '\u25a0'" -' \u25a0 . \u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

""The Jungle," Likely to Pro-- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "
\u25a0\u25a0' ;,,''. \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 JJ " - '??\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?'

yoke DiKcuanioM
Upton Sinclair introduces in his

latest novel, "Sylvia," the same : patho-
logical motive that was ? used by Ibsen
in "Ghosts" and by Brieux in "Dam-
aged Goods." The , story turns ' 'upon
the transmission of an infectious dis-
ease. Mr. Sinclair himself refers to it
as "a nameless and dreadful malady."
The story is a review iof the life of
Sylvia Castleman, written by the
woman who became :her companion 5
after her marriage with a man, the
penalty for whose unclean life Sylvia
pays with blindness and worse.
y;;With this ;

knowledge vof the story's
import in their possession readers of
fiction; may \u25a0 decide whether or not
they wish to adventure the story. ? ; '"?'

;: It might be contended that, like
Ibsen and Brieux, Mr. Sinclair ?,>; has
been actuated ?iin>- the writing of his
story by an v ethical purpose. But un- ;
fortunately for the validity of such a
contention we are compelled seriously
to question the ::;ethical fpurposes of a
writer ; with such a flare for sensa-
tionalism as Mr..Sinclair has shown >in
"The Jungle," ;in "The Moneychangers,"
and in "Love's Pilgrimage." The opin-
ion that ihe places the market value of
sensationalism > above ethical vconsid-
erations?that his interest in frank-
ness is morbid rather than moral or
artistic?seems ;to be borne out by the
fact j that /he 'jrecently ?; came >to the de-
fense .' in ;;tho .London facademy of Mor-'ley tRoberts' scandal-mongering tra-
ducement of George Gissing. * '?";:

:. When ': Ibsen v wrote :;: "Ghosts" ;; he
achieved two things. He ! created

v a
work of art and he set people to
thinking. Brieux, on 1 the other hand,
did not ; when he wrote "Damaged
Goods" create a work of art. but, with
profound earnestness and with telling
effect he urged people not only to
think but to act. The value .of Brieux's
message; lay in its completeness, \u25a0in . its
relentless reiteration of the baleful
consequences of ;evil living and of the
dangers of decay. J The effectiveness of
the ilesson; liesi in its terrible emphasis.
It is not, \u25a0as is the case in Mr. Sinclair's
novel, a matter almost ventirely of im-
plication, the moral 'effect of which can
hardly be greater than that induced in
the mind of a child by the "Fee, Faugh,
Fum" of the :'giantwin": the :. fairy tale.
"Damaged ]\u25a0 Goods" is moral propa-
ganda. i;"Sylvia" -is \u25a0: damaged literature.
.! If Mr. Sinclair's desire were to bene-
fit humanity, to assist boards of
;health and those 5 members of the mcdi-

cal profession ,who seek the abatement
of disease, .he- should have seen to it;that the lesson -'{of;his i story was car-
ried home. He should have described'
in detail and In horror that which is
now .(except, for one brief passage)
left<- to ; the ? reader's imagination. \u25a0 He
should then provide a foreword similar
to that which precedes "Damaged

iGoods," stating in plain language the
nature of the. pathological theme which
he has employed for*ethical purposes.
It would serve as an earnest of > the
author's sincerity if such a note were
added in the future editions, through
which his "romance" will ? undoubtedly
run. '*''>* .''" !\u25a0/ ri .. --~ Of course, by : making his story a
;more forcible preachment v] he v-would
materially lessen 'its appeal as : a novel
pure '<? and simple?or impure and
simple?as you "

,wish. >'.i But that should
not J enter ;into his calculations Vto an
unreasonable extent if it be this pur-

;pose "to convey a great ; moral !lesson. 5 ?)
;Thanks to B. Brieux and to Mr. Ber-
nard Shaw for their earnest and legiti-
mate assistance in arousing both pri-
vate and public ; conscience, the jboards
of ; health, ; the :;clinics, , the ; doctors , and: the associations t for ;the direction Cof
social hygiene seem to be handling
the I situation very nicely. They also
circulate, free of charge, '. so much liter-
ature Js treating lofJ the same subject
as Mr. Sinclair's novel and competently
written by experts that when, deluded
by her rustic name, we take "Sylvia"
to the I hammock while :on our vacation
and prepare to ; enjoy ourselves in J her
society, it

r
does not seem right that

our ;: minds should be jdisturbed by
pathological innuendoes. --It remains for us ;to report upon the
quality of the book as literature, and
here we find that in certain particulars
of presentation the author has.excelled
his i earlier work. He manages .' the
opening- of his story with much skill,
and with much skill conducts the nar-
rative through the greater part of its
length. ;J The story is interesting as a
story, and Jto a certain \u25a0 extent as a
study of : character. YS This is - particu-
larly :true as regards \u25a0Sylvia. It is ;re-
markable and ; interesting to \u25a0 observe
with: what economy of means the au-
thor has ; Imposed the temperament and
the character of his \ heroine upon his
story. . The reader's attention is con-
centrated upon her throughout, in spite
ofithe fact %that the ;t other : characters
are; made to take their places, complete
in tone and outline. She Is like a point
of light surrounded by light less ; in-
tense?like such ;a ,point ofA light >as is
made ;; by . focusing ? ,the sun's rays
through a burning glass. i ;\ -?I;As a reflection of life the book is
less successful. The author, interested
in his thesis, has been content to
sketch J; in his = background swiftly and
cleverly rather ;than with finish and
subtlety. - When .finally the thesis i ap-

COM*
MEN*

proaches its .. culmination he ; story

breaks down, and we . close it .with a
feeling that the author might :, have-
itiade better use of his-'considerably
:talent , than by applyingfit*to the pro--
duction of.i damaged literature. 1C
<-?\u25a0 Published Iby John C. Winston com-
pany; price $1,20.

Constructive Women j

IFloyd Dell Offers Synthetic .Survey «t
.'..;' \u25a0-."'... Feminism . ??" '-V .\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0

,? Floyd ;, Dell, literary editor of the
Chicago Evening Post, has : given us' in 5?
his » book, ? "Women As ] World Builders,";
a very acute; and ; a very masculine"
view of the feministic movement. Dis-
missing- the woman who sets love
above everything else as belonging , to
the "courtesan type" ;(a phrase from
which he ;removes much of' its narrow-
ness and harshness), he points out

that the f women of the vanguard are
astounding us by their "feministic"
activities '}z.simply * because men are

? growing tired of Vwomen as pretty
slaves." 7 <".-; Modern /science: convinces him
that ?: woman >\u25a0 has always 1been an v in- r
ferior, (:facile being, adapting herself
to !]the varying desires of man. Yet.
with ; the ->characteristic disillusioned
chivalry of : the ; twentieth century Mr.
Dell jwelcomes the new mode Vof-: fem-
inine adaptation as promising to pro-
duce, jif not ;the zangelic hallucination>
of medieval Idealists, 'at least a brave
new sex that E will set 4us to rewriting
biology.:n";-. ,;

c -\u25a0!.;.':;',. :;; ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0";'.\u25a0 ? \u25a0 '\u25a0 .-: ; :;

Applying to "1 this: great modern cur-
rent the concrete vand picturesque
method of;James' "Varieties of Relig-

ious Experience," rather than a ; se-
verely abstract ; nd general mode ;of
procedure, Mr. Dell marshals a : pageant
of J these > feministic prophets: Mrs; Gil-
man, urging that domesticity must
never grow drab, but must always

have, iin it \u25a0 that love which ?is "the dal-
liance of !* eagles"; the ' iconoclastic
Mrs. Pankhurst marching arm :in arm
with the quiet,"; benignant Miss Add-
ams;; Olive ;Schrelner, who demands for
women -the rights and varieties of
labor' with Isadora ,Duncan, who would
uonquer the ' obsenities of Puritan
lirudory with '. her dancing; Beatrice
Webb, vstatistician, and that earnest*
and sublimated - materialist, Kmnui
(..'oldman; Miss Kobins, championing
trade : unions for ; women; Ellen Key,:
the seer, and Dora Mar&den,. the fiery

"young journalist. . v\:-l:
Mr. Dell can not always distinguish

between; the \paradox that ? merely daz-
zles .\u25a0 and the z paradox that illumines
But :he has much ' gospel in . him, and,
we almost cease to % grow querulous v
with ', Time, who has closed Helen's
eyes with dust as we contemplate

these portraits iof the new women,

remembering /-. "Whitman's - prophetic

words:
They arc not one' jot less than lam,
They arc tann'd In the face by shining suns anil

;1 ?'- btowiDg Winds, : ' : ' V
Their flesh j has the > old divine suppleness and

strength. '-'
,?'V'.?;-v - \u25a0;-?.\u25a0 y. ?:'-s'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?"' :'" ?-\u25a0??\u25a0 \u25a0;'.*\u25a0

They fknow " how :? to ; swim, ,row, ride, -wrestle,.
\u25a0\u25a0- shoot, run, strike, retreat, advance, resist.

\u25a0 -defend*themselves,. :
They are ? ultimate \in \u25a0 their. own *right?thry are

" calm. 'clear, -well-possessed of themselves."
Published by Forbes & Co. Price,

75 cents. ~, ?";- :"'\u25a0" :.';''-r ' :; .\u25a0 \u25a0 '

SHORTER
REVIEWS

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY ;

Walter Lippmann ; has ;;? raised the
writing:lof.< articles \u25a0; on ,*;political ;;sub-
jects ;ito a high literary level. His :>re-
cently published .; book, ;' "A1;Preface to
Politics," discloses ; a political philoso-
pher of acute powers and amiable man-
ner. The author's 'purpose linT; these
essays is ,to sketch? an attitude toward
statecraft. 'He,': does not attempt to
cover all the ground in an exposition of
modern political method, nor to present
a fconcrete "*'and \u25a0> viable | program. ?'?*;! His
work ;, is "a preliminary sketch for ta
theory of politics, a preface to think-
ing." He brings ; a scholarly mind to
bear \u25a0 upon those sociological tendencies
which are formulating the modern doc-
trine. -j He puts

,
the impulses, the evi-

dences ]and
,
the advances of social !revo-

lution In order. He seeks to differen-
tiate false freedom from true freedom.
His book !a a book to be read because
it gives direction hto the trend of mod-
ern ;? thought ,i toward i a formal j: democ-
racy; it is a book to be enjoyed be-
cause it brings to the discussion of ab-
stract s political problems taste :and cul-
ture as well as ;:philosophy. "The > dy-

namics of,"a's splendid \human civiliza-
tion are !all about us," says Mr. ; Lipp-

mann in the last of his \u25a0 essays, "Revo-
lution 'and Culture." "They need ;to,be
used. ;:For that there must be a culture
practiced Yin seeking the Iinwardness iof
impulses, competent to ward :offf4 the
idols lof jits: own -thought, hospitable to
novelty and ,'sufficiently ,;,V; inventive sto
harness power." (Mitchell;Kennerley,
$1.50.) " ' ' "?

* # *. PARENTS, TAKE XOTICE
Among the many books for children

that are published only a - compara-
tively small! number are of real value.

Notable lamong ?- this '£ small number *- is
"The Stars / and VTheir ? Stories," ' pre-
pared by L Alice Mary Matlock ' Griffith.4
Miss '? Griffith has rendered % a'idistinct
service I,to juvenile humanity }by pro-
ducing this little¥book which com-
bines * entertainment ~iwith J instruction
in the elements of astronomy. :£lts
praiseworthy :'ih purpose is ]\u25a0\u25a0 to interest
young people in , the stars and thereby

to stimulate . their':'£ imagination. All
the myths -relating, to J the; stars /and
consteHation£;are: given j together with
many jfamous passages ;from ;prose iand
poetry. There f{are also ? j:numerous
stellar icharts f and % many illustrations.
Point is given to the value of such
a work by the words ;ofiThomas Car-
lyle;> quoted }by! Miss Griffith: 'Why

did not J someone teach me the constel-
lations and make me at home in the
starry heavens, which are always
overhead, and which I don't half know
to this day?" Many children who read
Miss ,;; Griffith's% book willJ,.be> grateful

to her in after life for supplying them
with knowledge In the S possession of
which ; they will take both satisfaction
and "pleasure: : (Hepry ; Holt & *Co.; :
$1.25.)

* * \u2666

PHILIPPIAK PROBLKMS ; 5;;"
There is every indication in Fred-

erick Chamberlain's "Tfhe .fPhilippine
Problem" *:'», that vthe 'p. author prepared

himself with the utmost thoroughness

for the ta«k of writing a concise but
comprehensive work on :ra- subject of
the £ highest importance. His investi-
gations ;:are supplemented from ; au-
thentic sources of ; information and he
supplies his readers with all that the
student of the Philippine question

needs :to know for a mastery of the
subject upon all its broad lines. ; He!
reviews the conquest's and the subjuga-

tion of the \u25a0\u25a0;islands', the establishment
of American governmental. a educa-
tional and ? mercantile institutions and
devotes a chapter to the problem of
the friar lands. He also makes sig-

nificant contributions to problems af-
fecting}t the future, giving, careful con-
sideration to the question of the inde-
pendence of the. islands. Although
Mr. Chamberlains book \u25a0i 3"a pro-
American account," he does not re-,
frain from criticising at times the pol-
icy and the acts of the United States
government. The illustrations" are of
conspicuous : excellence, i(Little, Brown
& Co.; $1.50.);.r;:':-:. .V^o->-:^:>;W;

a * *A LOVERS', .QVIDE
r

There is not a little danger. that some
"persons* may form a wrong impression
of a book with such a title as "The
Love Seeker: A Sentimental Handbook,"
particularly since the volume by Maud
Churton Braby which bears ;\u25a0 that title
appears upon a cursory examination to

Ifall1into the same class as books on
etiquette and "ready ~ letter Vwriters."
But Mrs. Braby's book is ; a book to be
taken seriously. True, it contains chap-

ters on "How; to Please Men" and "How
Please Women"; it gives comfort and

counsel to the love stricken !and it tells
how to make and how to ';break engage-
ments. But the author ?of i, "Modern
Marriage and How to

v
Bear It" deals

with her subject in Ja \manner |at jonce
entertaining, philoeophical

'and up to
date. c:: She: supplements ; the arguments
ofJ Edward Carpenter and other ad-
vanced thinkers: and her style has gen-
uine !;literary distinction! (Sturgis &
Walton company.) ."

* * *: \u25a0 POI.LETTE'S FIELD WORK
?Such a book as "A Personal Narra-

tive of Political Experiences," by Rob-
,ert M. La \u25a0 Follette, will be read with
greater interest at the ;> present - timethan in* the future. It is a vivid record
of action by a man who has played
an important part in that ferment" of
forces ;which has recently begun ?tocrystallize In the progressive party. Inthis autobiography Air. L,a-Follette re-
views 30 years of his political life, dur-
ing which *he jhas Jlabored and fought
for the principles of progressivism. Al-though the work is essentially political
invcharacter and k< therefore primarily
interesting as political history, there
will be many who will find its* highest
significance to reside in ;its expression
of > that larger trend ! toward the demo-cratization; of> society of which the po-
litical phenomenon of progressivism is
but a part. ; (Robert M. La Follette
company.) V ? ,

' ;
" ' - \u25a0; * ..-\u25a0' , * r- *, \u25a0 "

'
\u25a0\u25a0

>r Dominick \u25a0 Ellaby... did . not marry his
sweetheart when he should because he
had \u25a0; responsibilities and \u25a0no prospects.
The unwisdom >ofi such, caution ia ; thepoint .\u25a0. which Ethel ;-,\u25a0 Stefana Stevens
makes ;lin V her ; novel, ''.) "The Long En-
gagement."

' The ? heroine ;of the story
is about to marry a : rich, man in de-spair, but loses courage £at :".i the ;-. last
moment and flies in her wedding dress
to Dominick. The ; latter comes to hissenses "% and > their, long ? engagement 1*of
four; years; comes | appropriately to ,art
end. The "secondary" romance of Joan
Ellaby imakes v> an interesting ; story
more Interesting. (George H. Dorancompany; $1.23.) ,- - ,\u25a0 \u25a0 ,

BOOKS RECEIVED
"Myself "and I." by < Fannie Steams Davis..

(The Maeiuillun company. New York.) * ',

* "New .; Worlds 5 for Old,"- by 11. G. Wells.,-(The: MacxuUliin Icompany. New York.)
?'A Dark -.i Lantern."; .-\u25a0 by: Klizabeth Robins.V

(The, Macmillan' company. Now York.) \u25a0 .
?Mr. Itiglpsklf."~by K. V. Lucas. (The

Mfn-iaillaii company. 1 Now York.) -.:\u25a0 \u25a0
"Out With the; Bird."." by Hamilton T>alnp

(Outing Publishing:' company.7 New.- Yort.) .;.
\u25a0:: "The Debit :Account,'!, by Oliver Onions.
(George Doran company,; New York.)

"The Jumping Off Place.'.' by; Ethel Shackcl-
ford. (George Doran company. New York.) ?

* "L'dara,: Prince of Bidur," by Arthur Westcr-
mayr. ; (G.W.DllHngiiam.: New York.)

"The \u25a0' Master -of < the v House," ?by Edward.
Marshall. (G. \u25a0W. »DilHngham, New York.)
\u25a0' "The "'v Voice \u25a0of the » Heart," by " Margaret
Blake.. ' (O. W. rMllingbam. New York.) ;\u25a0-

I"The Garden of Desire." by Edna Worthily
Underwood. , (Mitchell.Kennerley. New York.)
» "The Spell of the Italian :Lakes." by W. I).

McCrackcn.? (L. C. Page A Co., Boston.!
*:"The \u25a0 Hill.of . VeßUß."> by - Nathan Gallizier.
(I* C. Page & Co.. .'Boston.)'v-- .'

"The Sunbridge. ; Girls at . Six Star Ranch, -.,
by Eleanor Stuart. *.« (L. C. Page & Co., <Boston.)

'.'The : Russian Empire of Today "and ' Yester-
day." by Neyln O. Winter. (L. C. Page & Co.,
Boston.) ?"<;->-' v'~.f\u25a0->??.\u25a0:? .::"; \u25a0-..:*:\u25a0? ,\u25a0 ?' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'.; \u25a0,:

\u25a0 "His Love Story." '? by. Marie ;; Van S Voorst.
(Bobbs-Merrlll company, ludianapolle.)

? "The \u25a0 Catfish,", by ICharles Marriat.. (Bobbs-
Merrill-; company, ; Indianapolis. i : ? , . ? ~.i»~>*%*g;
IM"Commercialized ,tProstitution" in New York
City," by G. ;J. Kneeland. ' (The Century
company. New York.) ; ,
% "What ' Can '.Literature :Do for Mo?" -; by Al-
phonso .Smith. '; (Doubleday, ' Page Co., New
York.) \u25a0 \u25a0vv-:.i-: .-:~j.- :.'\u25a0-..\u25a0-. ,-,.' <- % - \u25a0-

-\u25a0- "The ; New Tendency in Art." \u25a0by Henry \u25a0
Poorc.:- (Doubleday, Page &'Co., New York.)r

"!\u25a0 * "Ever« After." tby Juliet ?- Wilbor - Tompkins.
(Doubleday. ,Page :& Co., New York.) -. ?\u25a0*'.'\u25a0?.%*,
I "Our £.iWorld; t.the ; New 'World Life," ,by.
Rev. Josiah ,Strong. (Doubleday, Page & Co.",
New York.);;; .\u25a0': r ??" '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --.?"-,\u25a0 ?.<?\u25a0-. : -\u25a0:.:.

?\u25a0£' "Mrs. Red Pepper." by ' Grace; 8. Richmond.
(Doubleday. ;Page& Co.. New York.) l

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, .MAY 26. IMS.

AMUSEMENTS
-*- ~ i - _ ~_

a?f' HBa^__ Tjhßm

Phone Butter 4200.
EVERY MGHT THIS WEEK.*

AN EMPHATIC HIT!
SUMPTUOUS REVIVAL OF

WHENJOHNNYCOMES
MARCHING HOME

REMARKABLE CAST. SPLENDID CHORUS and
THE TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE ORCHESTRA.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
POPULAR PRICES?2r»c. 50c and'; 75c.

Box Seats $1.00.

AIrA7 AD OTarrell Nr. Powell
AH_,FiLAftPhone Kearny 2 :

STARTING TONIGHT?ONE WEEK ONLY

APLAY i«E PANAMACANAL
Charles Klein's Dramatization of, Rex Beach's

J-'amous Story ' \u25a0 . / -

THE NE'ER=DO=WELL
ALICE FLEMING and KKRXAN CRIPPS (spe-

cially engaged) Leading the Cast. \u25a0\u25a0-?.\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0?'
PRICES? Night. & to 51: Mat"., 23c to-iiOc.

MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY.
EXTRA MAT. MEMORIAL DAY (FRIDAY).

NEXT?David Beiaseo'a Civil War Play

"THE HEART OF MARYLAND
,,

REPRESS
it AIfIII t< X I I hr »west

*>"AI\UU i\lIEI \u25a0 Surprise Hit:
?__________?_--_??-???---_?

v Cohan & Harris . Minstrel Stare : ~"_--'

Waterbury Bros. & Tenny
"The Big a in Vaudeville"

JOE FANTON And -Awaken-..
J^JCa rAl' IVHVlng Athletes

Hayden, Stevenson & Co. ;
"The Love Specialist"

THE BIG (4) HEADLINE BILL
8-6REAT ACIS-8 ! PRICES 10c, 20c and 30c

McAllister

I W jfe| n- MUEIIUMAX.
B__?. Manager.

Daily Matinee at 2 30?Night at 8:30.
.SECOND AND LAST AVEKK

BEST KVISR!, ASK A>YBODY!

Gill's Travel Tours
Through Pictureland

With a Faithful Reproduction of Sounds.-
See MT. .VESUVIUS' IX ERUPTION

and 15 Equally Wonderful; Moving Pictures.
Reserved ; Seats?2sc, i35c and ; 50c. ?-"h*!/

LURLINE
1111 AND i,arki\ STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming: and .Tab*.;Bath*

Salt water direct from; the ocean.v Open*
every day: and evening, includingv Sundays v

«nd holidays, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators', gallery, free. .

The Sanitary Baths \u25a0~ .
Katatorlum*- reserved' Tuesday.'; and \u25a0'[ frlrtay j

mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women

'"'jrhl/TEBED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"/C_%..ORT.'.BLY HEATED,. CONSTANTLY
! CIRCULATING, AND FILTERING :~

Hot Air Hair Dryere, ;Electric ? Curling Iron*
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.!
BEAU TUB BATHS. - 2151 GEAttY ST.

-v.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0). NEAR DIVISADERO. ;;>-M "' --'

AMUSEMENTS _
-_-? LEADING THEATER

m TfßK_r__n EUis -nd Market
m. \u25a0 Iff EG Phone?Sutter 2460

%fiSis? A SCREAM!
LEW FIELDS' ALL-STAR COMPANY

In the llelodious Jumble -of "Jollification, ;1.:

HANKY PANKY
MAX BOGERS CHRISTINE NIELSEN
BOBBY NORTH MYRTLE GILBERT
HARRY COOPEH VIRGINIA EVANS
CLAY SMITH FLORA MAY
(Wm.) MONTGOMERY _r MOORE \ (Florence).

i 50 SIRENIC jBEAtrriES?l,ooo LAUGHS. 1
Mght*? to 92. Entire -4 Lower

Floor jit AVed. aail Sat Mats.,' fl. »

<_Hllor,v, all performance*. * _;."><?. ; i>.

©x\?i?u_w[ii
'; ; Matinee Today and Every Day \u25a0 ? 'SUPERLATIVE VAUDEVILLE!

? ? its EDWARDS (Himself) ? and bis "Song : Re-
rue of 1912." -with Lillian Boardman and k a
Company, of 25: EDGAR ATCniXSON-ELY and
Company In ?., "Billy's; Tombstones"; GENERAL
PISANO, * the famous * Sharpshooter,' and Com-"
pany, presenting * "bombarding -. Tripoli";'DAVE
KKAMEtt and r.r.OßtiK MORTON, the 'Two 'Black Dots; FIVE MELODY MAIDS and WILL
J. WARD: MKKHAN'S CANINES; NEW- BJDI-
SON TALKING MOVING PICTURES. Last
Week; LADDIE . CLIFF,. England's; Clever Boy
< ?mi'diau. :;- : ;' ,\u25a0" .- .. -: '? "
'--''Eveningi Prices? 2r»'. 50c, Tsc. ? Bor Seats;
$1. Matinee prices (.except .Sundays and Holi-
days)? 10c, 2o<-. 00c. Phone -Douglas ,70. .*

The Leading Playhouse?Gearyiand' Mason Sts.Nightly, including Sunday?Mats. Wed. and Sat.

100 Per Cent Success
Coha

p
n4nd

t
Harris RAYMOND!

HITCHCOCK
-Assisted by,"

FLORA ZABELLE
and ,a larger (Y.mnany iin ;. the most talked '* of

musical play of the year,

'THE RED WIDOW

U ' J\u03bc ~? VmW BB' \ af ILaHaV'

' MARKET STREET. °S OPPOSITE tMASON :

THE BIG TROUPE OF COMEDY
ANIMAL ACTORS

SHAW'S CIRCUS
19 ORIGINAL PLANTATION
SINGERS AND DANCERS IN |

FOLLIES OF COONTOWH
! 6 OTHER STAR ACTS 6 i

How Much7 How Much Ok
Do You Really Know §

W About the History of Your Country IP
HARPER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNITED STATES

HISTORY gives it all. And it gives it in such a way that you "can immediately get all the information possible about any phase'
of it.
:. NOW is , the time when one should have a knowledge of past
problems, issues, and leaders, in order to understand those of ' 'today. ';{' The new edition of \
;HARPER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNITED STATES HIS- :.
TORY tells you all facts immediately about every feature in the:
development of your country; about every great man from \u25a0'
earliest times ?\u25a0 to 1912; about every event of historical import

5from A. D. 458 to :. 1912?it is up to the minute. Over 100,000
sets of the previous edition were sold. This : new edition is;better in every respect and it is within the reach of all. \u25a0 *, YOU NEED HARPERS ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNITED
STATES HISTORY, and we believe your children need it.

The coupon on the right, ifreturned signed, will bring you
full particulars about our special offer and a / ?

""*

prospectus, and at no expense or obligation to \u25a0/
you. Send it to us now. ? ? / HARPER &

/ BROTHERS
?? ?? ??????????? : .

/ 4«I Market Street,
/ San Francisco

If owners or previous editions of / -" ' \u25a0-..--';.
HARPER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF /
UNITED STATES HISTORY will / Send me.at no expense
\J.\i.IXLU MAIW fIiMUKX Will / to myself.'a prospectus.
communicate with us they will learn '\u25a0\u25a0 / ; and fuH.: particulars ofi;

«V it.- \u25a0 ' '\u25a0 * "c . lv-*lil / your ? special offer of *the ;:
hOW they may get a Set of the new :-/:? new edition of Harper's. edition for their old one. / HF story!°pedia ° United St

w4

HAEPER &BROTHERS /same /? ,
// / :: -.. \u25a0-; ?

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm Address ??? ? ? ?*? ?..?...? ?


